ESWG BOOKLET
We, as organisations member of the Environmental Sustainability Working Group of the Alliance
have the will to transform our communities at the local level, and, through networking, at the
international level. We strive for a fairer world, one that is more sustainable, more healthy and
with better resources and social justice, that will lead toward the development of people,
communities, their happiness and solidarity. This is the main mission that all voluntary service
organisations have.

We have to assume, as a goal, the development of working methodologies that strengthen the
achievement of that mission, and that our action is not just working for this transformation
through the final product of a project but also through our daily personal action and it s effects on
our world.

These objectives are fulfilled by organizing work camps aiming to protect and safeguard the
environment, which can be widely considered as one of the best indicators of the quality of our
life. As matter of fact, environmental sustainability can create economic value by reducing costs as
well as social value by improving the quality of our life.

The aim of this booklet is to share some good practice, from the description of some of ours more
sustainable projects. We hope that it would be useful to inspire new ideas and projects to
promote the environmental sustainability through the international voluntary service.

l -Ukrainian Association for Youth
Co-operation Alternative-V
Alt-05 Park Meotida (Donetsk
region) 10.07-23.07.2011 ENVI
For the first time regional landscape park
Meotida welcomed a group of international volunteers
in July 2011 to work on the natural preservation of the
park. The representatives of 7 countries were worried about the state
of the smallest, the shallowest, the most limnetic, the most productive
and the most distant from the World Ocean on the Earth Sea Azov
Sea.
The volunteers did
a lot of work for the
natural park that mainly
concern saving nature. As
the sun is very strong during daytime, the wakeup call was
with the sunrise and the working hours were starting in the
early morning and, with a break, continued in the evening.
They cleaned the shore out of solid discharge, made fences
and roofs for tents with straw, painted the other fences and put signs to prevent people from getting inside
the park. Some of the volunteers participated in the operations save the bird and save the hedgehog.
Volunteers had a creative recycling workshop. Using only bottles and
natural materials, which were collected on the beach participants created a
bird as a sign of endangered species. Moreover, volunteers created a
supporting poster in 7 languages. All these were placed near the main entrance
to the park, so every visitor could see it. This action was a call to the visitors to
keep the area clean.
The volunteers were accommodated in the wooden tents on
the Azov Sea shore. In our disposal were only 2 plug-ins for
electricity. At night the light was on only while the group was
awake and only above the table. It was important to minimize the
electricity consumption.
The shower construction was very simple. The water was
heating from the sun-light. Each morning the water was pumped
up to the reservoir and the volunteers needed to share this
amount among themselves and local students. The washing up
(dishes and clothes) was done in an old-fashioned way: in the
plastic basin, taking into account limited water amount. Sometimes the sand was used instead of
detergent. Therefore the consumption of water was minimal.
This place is quite isolated; there are no supermarkets and big
shops nearby. Therefore participants were buying biological and
seasonal products mostly from the local farmers. Since the water in the
park is not good for drinking several big bottles were bought and reused for the rest of the camp. Volunteers didn t use any plastic cups,
plates or cutlery. The paper for workshops and learning part was reused.
At the free time volunteers used public transport to go to the
town/city and walked to the village.
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études Et chantiers Midi Pyrénées

In every workcamp, we apply eco practices as much as possible.

 f

actions
People
involved

All events organized by ECMP, weekends and international and local workcamps in South West of France
Local partners such as the town mayor (as much as possible)
Local associations and the inhabitants, Camps leaders, Volunteers
People who organize the actions:
The workcamp coordinator
The youth leader
One person in civil service accompanied by a team of 4 volunteers.

How and when
did we start?

In 2009, ECMP officialised its campaign regarding sustainable development to be implementing in its actions.
This position has been voted by the board members. In 2009, this campaign has been launched by a person in
civil service who produced a serie of tools and methods.
Since then, we are careful to install and implement sustainable practices in every action we organize.

How does this
look like?

A pedagogical toolkit in each workcamps is available, it contains posters in French and English that
can be placed to facilitate:
• recycling. (In france, glass, plastics, cans, paper can be recycled),
• The use of dried toilet
• Why and how composting (compost is also collected and distributed to local farmers (when possible)
or burried in the ground)
• Alternative ways of travelling
• Various flyers about organics food, fair trade, sustainable organizations books and magazines (the
ecologist)
Each workcamp obtains organics basics food such as chick peas, beans, wheat, flour, various cereals..) and the
youth leaders are encouraged to prepare vegetarian food as much as possible. Our sustainable campaign make
sense when on each workcamp we succeed in
• Installing solar shower and dried toilets
• Eco building workcamps
• Organizing minimum one evening debate about environmental issues (why eating vegetarian?, why
using dried toilets? What benefits of buying local and seasonal food?..)
• Providing seasonal and local from producers

2012
Workcamps
and
sustainable
practices

How do we
involve the
public?

•

Auzat: recycling and composting facilities, meals with vegetarian proteins, local food
(cheese, fruits and vegetables)
Bas Couserans: recycling and composting facilities, meals with vegetarian proteins, local food ( cheese, fruits
and vegetables) dried toilets
Bonac Irazein: (Altitude 1500m), no water, no electricity!, recycling and composting facilities, solar showers,
wood cookers
Esplas de Sérou: recycling and composting facilities, introduction to vegetarian and organic cuisine, meals with
vegetarian proteins, natural cleaning dishes, auto washing
Emmaüs: Eco building workcamp
La Ferme de la Bouzigue: recycling and composting facilities, meals with vegetarian proteins, local food (
cheese, fruits and vegetables) dried toilets
•
•
•

By including a session for sustainability in the leaders training
By informing our will in reducing our impact on the environment and explaining why
By organizing debates, showing short films, displaying books and environmental magazine
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international workcamps to help with environmental
protection in their town.

This workcamp attached high value to organic, natural and
regional food and gave volunteers the possibility to think
about the quality of food and to improve it within their
workcamp. One task for the group was to prepare a CO2free breakfast: The volunteers had the opportunity to buy
fresh products from local farmers at the city market and to
produce jam on their own. The international volunteers
were asked to bring new ideas or habits and new trends
from their country.
The camp had a study part: Within the camp, the so-called Öko-Mobil (eco bus) was invited. During one day, the
group had an information-day about sustainability: What is it? How can we consume sustainably?
In 2012, the group rebuilt and renovated a nature trail in the
wetlands of the river Rhine and cleaned a biotope and a pond,
which needed to get cleared from rubbish, grass and bushes to
prevent the town from flooding. This place is one of the most
important green areas of the city s residential zones. Definitely
volunteers could learn a lot about the typical vegetation and
its ecological richness.
In the second week the volunteers helped the German Society
for Nature Conservation (NABU). They took care of the
fortification of Sundheim, which was build in the 19th century
to protect the city of Strasbourg and needs to be cleaned from
time to time. The tasks were to clear the banks of the moats,
cut the bushes and construct some water bodies for the amphibians. This was a good project to learn about protection
and conservation of the natural environment.
Although the camp took place in autumn, the group was
accommodated in big tents inside the garden of a youth centre. They
could use all facilities of the youth centre - kitchen and different rooms
to stay and spend time in.
Bikes were at the disposal of the group. They could freely move around,
even visiting France, without producing CO2!
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DB Soldato - Monevecchia (Lc)

LOCATION: EFGHIJIKKLMN I OPQFGI RNSSIT UNQVW JIQT MXUFQHNGH YQIIG NQIN QMKL FZ [MF\MJIQ]MHT

PROJECT: ^LI UQF_IKH FZ EFGHIJIKKLMN NG\ OPQFGI RNSSIT `NQV M] MGHIG]MJI NG\ JNQMFP]a HLI NQIN M]
KLNQNKHIQMbI\ [T XNGT \MZZIQIGH SNG\]KNUI] HLNH GII\ XNMGHIGNGKI. ^LI UQF_IKHc] NMX Nw] HF
KQINHI N GIHFwQV FZ UQFUIQST ]MYGI\ UNHL] MG]M\I HLI `NQVW N] dISS N] XNMGHNMGMGY HLI [NGV] NG\ HLI
XIN\Fd] NSFGY HLI EFSYFQN QMJIQW HLNH UIQMF\MKNSST GII\ MGHIQJIGHMFG] FZ PU-VIIUMGYe

RFSPGHIIQ] LN] [IIG MGJFSJI\ MG XFdMGY
XIN\Fd] NG\ MG MGHIQJIGHMFG] HF UNHL] dMHL
UNQHMKPSNQ NHHIGHMFG HF ]MYG-UF]HMGYe ^LIT NS]F
UNQHMKMUNHI\ HF HLI XNMGHIGNGKI NG\ KSINGMGY
NKHMJMHMI] MG HLI fFGHNGMSI (FS\ ]UQMGY) FZ HLI
HFdG.

NG\ HFPQM]X.

^LM] UQF_IKH M] N YFF\ IgNXUSI FZ LFd NG
IGJMQFGXIGHNS NKHMJMHT KNG NS]F [I SMGVI\ HF HLI
JNSFQMbNHMFG FZ KPSHPQNS NG\ LM]HFQMKNS LIQMHNYIW
NG\ MG HLM] dNTW HF IGKFPQNYI SFKNS KFXXPGMHMI]
NG\ MG]HMHPHMFG] HF UQFXFHI N ]P]HNMGN[SI
SMZI]HTSIW HF ]HQIGYHLIG HLIMQ IKFGFXTW ]FKMNS SMZI

hPQMGY HLI dFQVKNXU HLI JFSPGHIIQ] LNJI [IIG N\JM]I\ N[FPH LFd HF KFGKQIHIST ]PUUFQH
]P]HNMGN[MSMHT IJIQT\NT SMZIe
^LIT NJFM\I\ USN]HMK YSN]]I]W USNHI]W VGMJI] NG\ ZFQV]W SMXMHI\ HLI KFG]PXUHMFG FZ XINHW QIiP]I\
UNUIQW \QNGV HNU dNHIQW HLIT [FPYLH SFKNS ]IN]FGNS NG\ [MFSFYMKNS UQF\PKH]W \M\GcH dN]HI ZFF\W
HQTMGY HF [I KQINHMJI MG VMHKLIGW QI\PKMGY dN]HI MG YIGIQNSW NG\ KFSSIKHMGY MH UQFUIQSTe
jI NS]F IgUSNMGI\ HLIX ]FXI kHNSMNG IGJMQFGXIGHNS UQF[SIX] N] dISS N] MGHIQI]HMGY JMQHPFP]
IgNXUSI] FZ ]P]HNMGN[MSMHT UQF_IKH dI LNJI [IIG FQYNGM]MGY MG HLI SN]H TINQ]e

Open Nat ur e
LUNAR
LUNAR
LUNAR
LUNAR

18:
19:
20:
21:

1 st - 15 t h Oct ober 2012
18 t h - 31 st Oct ober 2012
2 nd - 14 t h Novem ber 2012
16 t h - 28 t h Novem ber 2012

Loca t ion: M om pe o ( RI )

Pr oj e ct a n d loca l Or ga n iz a t ion : This workcam p is organized by Lunaria and “ Fium e Farfa”
Cooperat ive. The Cooperat ive is locat ed in t he river Farfa area. They prom ot e t he values of
peace, dialogue, int ernat ional cooperat ion and environm ent sust ainabilit y. The cooperat ive is
an ecologically sensit ive farm t hat unit es ancient local agricult ural t radit ion wit h m odern
organic farm ing t echniques.
The “ Fium e Farfa” cooperat ive
t ries t o harm onize qualit y of life wit h respect for t he
environm ent developing and carrying out it s m ain agricult ural act ivit ies and creat ing an
opport unit y of inform at ion wit h schools and youngst ers. Such act ivit y t akes place t hrough a
direct cont act wit h schools t o inform st udent s on t he fundam ent al role of agricult ure in t he
preservat ion of environm ent al and cult ural wealt h and herit age.
I n t he fram ework of t he act ivit ies, t he cooperat ive foresees t he recovery of agricult ural
t echniques wit h a low im pact on environm ent using abandoned lands not accessible t o
m echanical m eans. At t he basis of t he act ion planned wit hin an “ Educat ional Farm ” t here i s t he
prot ect ion of t he environm ent and of t he t radit ional hist orical agrarian landscape.
W or k ca m p D e scr ipt ion: during t he different workcam ps period each group of 6 volunt eers
has been involved in different act ivit ies in cooperat ion wit h local people. They t ook part in t he
cleaning of t he pat hs in t he nat ural reserve of “ Gole del Farfa”, t o t he m aint enance of t he olive
groves and t o t he m aint enance of archeological sit es.
Volunt eers are host ed in t he agrit urism o, a rust ic st ruct ure, renovat ed using env ironm ent ally
friendly building t echniques. St one and w ood have been t reat ed wit h organic product s. A w ood
st ove and solar panels heat t he room and t he wat er.
I n keeping wit h t he environm ent al aim s, all wast ewat er was cleaned and recycled via bio filt ers, and only organic soaps was used. The food was exclusively veget arian wit h season’s
veget ables, in order t o reduce t he use of m eat . Volunt eers and people from cooperat ive didn’t
use plast ic t ableware according wit h t he best pract ises of environm ent sust ai nabilit y. During
t he proj ect s m em bers of t he Cooperat ive give suggest ions t o volunt eers on sust ainable
behaviours t hat t hey m ay have in t heir daily lives.
We select t his workcam p and we prom ot e it in different rounds because it propose and reach
concret e obj ect ives. We can consider t his proj ect as a t raining t hat inst il environm ent
educat ional values, im port ant t ools for sust ainabilit y, com m on responsibilit y and solidarit y.
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ALIM´ENVIE

Organized by CITRUS the delegation of the association
Solidarités Jeunesses in the Midi-Pyrénées region
Implemented within the frame of 2 international
workcamps in the village of Laguépie:
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Sustainable project 2012 -CONCORDIA
Training LEARN GREEN (Concordia Rhône-Alpes)
This 6-day training was held in the small hamlet of Viel Audon, in Balazuc in the South of France and
gathered 14 youngsters from 4 different countries and organizations: Italy – Legambiente, Serbia –
YRS-VSS, Greece – ELIX and Iceland – SEEDS. The participants worked together on how to raise
awareness about environmental issues and sustainable development. The project aimed at making the
participants aware of the environmental education by giving them the necessary skills to spread this
concept and thus become key multipliers for the involved organisations.
Objectives
1.
2.
3.

Exchange around tools and environmentally friendly practices (water, energy , waste
management & recycling ) within the framework of the Sustainability Campaign;
Develop new tools to spread awareness about environmental issues on workcamps and Youth
in Action projects ;
Improve and develop technical / scientific skills to conceive new projects and activities about
environmental education.

Methodology:
During the training Concordia staff team introduced the International Campaign for Sustainability to
the participants as well as the ecological stakes at the European and worldwide levels (Kyoto Protocol,
Copenhagen Conference, and Millennium Development Goals). The methodology (non-formal
education, training sessions, field visits, presentations of participants, discussions) and the structure of
the training have encouraged an active involvement of each participant in order to develop
competences and new tools for a personal, social and professional development. The schedule was
updated dail after assess e t the trai ers of the group’s eeds, e pe tatio s a d its evolutio .
 The moving debate and brainstorming made the participants think about their ecological
commitment, the reasons that drove them to act in favour of the environmental education
 The games, simulations and role-playing activities such as the Derdians, made the individuals
reflect on the different possible scenarios and exchanges. It was the opportunity to make
them realise the relationship between intercultural and environmental education to adjust the
tools to raise awareness of the environmental issues
 The workshops focused on water, waste, energy, enabled the participants to create a toolkit
to later reuse the methods approached during the training

Sustainable habits in daily life of workcamp
The accommodation of this training matched the theme of this training. It was chosen because in was
in harmony with the ecological values the project was aiming to convey. The activities and daily life
were focused on the respect and use of sustainable habits, such as:
- Use of local and seasonal food
- Separation and recycling of garbage (organic, plastic, paper and glass) in recyclable waste
containers
- Use of environmentally friendly transportation (walking or public buses for longer
distances)
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ÕÖÒ×ØÙÍÚ ÛÜÖÎÍØÖÛ ÝÛ×ÐÒ ÒÛ× ÍÒ× Ò ÔÜÎ ÜÞ ßÜÖà ÓÒÖÖÐØ× ÜáÎ ÐÛ ÐÎ âã äåæÏÝ ÒÛ×
ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØÖÙ ÐÛ éêêëìéêíêî ïÍØ ÐÛÎØÛÎ ßÒÙ ÎÜ ÑÒàØ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØ Ò ðÑÜ×ØÔ
ÖÒÐÛßÒÎØÖ ÍÒÖçØÙÎÐÛè çÐÔÔÒèØñ ÞÜÖ ÎÍØ ÒÖØÒî ÝÎ ßÒÙ ÎÍØÛ ÎÜ âØ ÒçÒÐÔÒâÔØ ÎÜ
ÙÍÜß ÜÎÍØÖ çÐÔÔÒèØÙ ßÍÒÎ ÓÜáÔ× âØ ×ÜÛØî

ØÛÜáèÍ ÓÖÜóÙ ÞÜÖ ÎÍØÐÖ ÜßÛ ÞÒÑÐÔÐØÙ áÙØî

ïÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØ ÍÒÙ íò ÞÒÑÐÔÐØÙ ßÐÎÍ Ò óÜóáÔÒÎÐÜÛ ÜÞ ôõ óØÜóÔØî öÔÔ âØÔÜÛè ÎÜ ÎÍØ
÷Õø ù÷ØÔÜß ÎÍØ ÕÜçØÖÎã øÐÛØ ÒÙ ×ØÞÐÛØ× âã ÎÍØ ÝÛ×ÐÒÛ úÜçØÖÛÑØÛÎÚ ÐØ ÎÍØã
ØÒÖÛ ÔØÙÙ ÎÍÒÛ ûíîêê óØÖ ×Òãü ÓÒÎØèÜÖãî ïÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØÖÙ ÍÒ× çØÖã ÔÐÎÎÔØ
ÜóóÜÖÎáÛÐÎã ÎÜ ØÒÖÛ ÑÜÛØãî ïÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØÖÙ ØÒÓÍ ÍÒçØ Ò ÙÑÒÔÔ ÔÒÛ× ÍÜÔ×ÐÛèÚ ÒÛ
ÒçØÖÒèØ ÜÞ ÜÛØ ÒÓÖØÚ ÒÛ× ÎÍØã áÙáÒÔÔã ÜÛÔã ÍÒ× ÐÖÖÐèÒÎÐÜÛ ßÒÎØÖ ×áÖÐÛè ÎÍØ
ÑÜÛÙÜÜÛ ÙØÒÙÜÛ ÔÒÙÎÐÛè ÍÒÖ×Ôã ÞÜÖ ýê ×ÒãÙî ïÍØã ÓÜáÔ× áÙáÒÔÔã èÖÜß þáÙÎ

ïÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØ ×ÜØÙ ÍÒçØ Ò ÙóÖÐÛè ÎÍÒÎ ÐÙ ÒÛ ÒóóÖÜÿÐÑÒÎØÔã íõ ÑÐÛáÎØÙ ßÒÔà ×ÜßÛÍÐÔÔ ÒÎ ÎÍØ ÖÜÒ×ÙÐ×Ø ùÎÍØ ÖÜÒ× ×ÜØÙ ÛÜÎ
ÓÜÑØ ÎÜ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØîü ÒÎØÖ ÐÙ ÒçÒÐÔÒâÔØ ÞÖÜÑ ÎÍÐÙ ÙóÖÐÛè ÞÜÖ Ò èÖØÒÎØÖ óÒÖÎ ÜÞ ÎÍØ ãØÒÖÚ âáÎ ÛÜÎ ÛØÓØÙÙÒÖÐÔã ÎÍØ ßÍÜÔØ ãØÒÖî
áÓÍ ÎÐÑØ ÐÙ ÙóØÛÎ èØÎÎÐÛè ßÒÎØÖ ÞÖÜÑ ÍØÖØ âÒÓà ÎÜ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØî ÝÛ ÞÒÓÎ ÎÍØ ßÜÑØÛ ÓÜáÔ× ÎÒàØ áó ÎÜ ÞÜáÖ ÍÜáÖÙ Ò ×Òã
ÓÜÔÔØÓÎÐÛè ßÒÎØÖî øÒÓà ÜÞ ÒÓÓØÙÙ ÎÜ ×ÖÐÛàÐÛè ßÒÎØÖ ÒÔÙÜ ÑØÒÛÎ óÜÜÖ ÍØÒÔÎÍ ÒÛ× ÔÜÙÙ ÜÞ ÑÒÛ×ÒãÙî ÌÍÜÖÎÒèØ ÜÞ ßÒÎØÖ ÞÜÖ
ÐÖÖÐèÒÎÐÜÛ ßÒÙ ÖØÙáÔÎÐÛè ÐÛ ÙÜÐÔ ×ØèÖÒ×ÒÎÐÜÛ ÒÛ× ÔÜß ÞÒÖÑ óÖÜ×áÓÎÐÜÛ ÒÛ× óÜÜÖ áÒÔÐÎã ÜÞ óÖÜ×áÓØî øÒÓà ÜÞ âÒÙÐÓ ÎÜÐÔØÎ
ÞÒÓÐÔÐÎÐØÙ ÒÛ× ÍãèÐØÛØ ßÒÙ ÓÒáÙÐÛè óÜÜÖ ÍØÒÔÎÍ ÒÛ× ÜÎÍØÖ ÒÙÙÜÓÐÒÎØ× óÖÜâÔØÑÙî
ïÍØ ÜçØÖÒÔÔ ÜâþØÓÎÐçØ ÜÞ ÎÍØ óÖÜþØÓÎ ßÒÙ ÎÜ ×ØçØÔÜó ÎÍØ ÖÒÐÛ ßÒÎØÖ ÓÒÎÓÍÑØÛÎ ÞÜÖ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØ ØÛÙáÖÐÛè Ò ðèáÒÖÒÛÎØØ×ñ
ÙÜáÖÓØ ÜÞ ßÒÎØÖ  ïÜ ÒÙÙÐÙÎ ÐÛ ÎÍØ ÖÒÐÙÐÛè ÜÞ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØÖÙ ÙÎÒÛ×ÒÖ× ÜÞ ÔÐçÐÛèÚ ÐÑóÖÜçØ ÎÍØ ØÛçÐÖÜÛÑØÛÎÒÔ ÍØÒÔÎÍ ÜÞ ÎÍØ
çÐÔÔÒèØ ÒÛ× ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØÖÙ ÒÛ× ÎÜ ØÑóÜßØÖ ÎÍØ ÓÜÑÑáÛÐÎÐØÙ ÎÍÖÜáèÍ óØÜóÔØ ÓØÛÎÖØ× ×ØçØÔÜóÑØÛÎî ÝÛ ÎÍØ óÖÜÓØÙÙÚ ÙÎÖØÙÙ
ßÒÙ ÔÒÐ× ÜÛ ØÑóÜßØÖÑØÛÎ ÜÞ ÎÍØ óØÜóÔØ ÎÍÖÜáèÍ ÎÍØÐÖ ÓÒóÒÓÐÎã ØÛÍÒÛÓØÑØÛÎ ÞÜÖ ÙØÔÞìÑÒÛÒèØÑØÛÎ ÜÞ ÎÍØ óÖÜþØÓÎ ÒÞÎØÖ
äåæÏÝ ßÐÎÍ×ÖÒßÙ ÞÖÜÑ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØî
ïÍØ ðäÒÐÛßÒÎØÖ ÏÒÖçØÙÎÐÛèñ óÖÜþØÓÎ ØÛÎÒÐÔØ× ÐÛÙÎÒÔÔÐÛè èáÎÎØÖÙÚ ÖÒÐÛßÒÎØÖ ÎÒÛàÙ ÒÛ× ÓÒÎÓÍÑØÛÎÙ ÎÜ ÓÜÛÎÒÐÛ ÜÖ ÓÍÒÛÛØÔ
ßÒÎØÖ ×áÖÐÛè ÎÍØ ßØÎÑÜÛÙÜÜÛ ÙØÒÙÜÛî ÌÍãÒÑÒèÍÒÎ çÐÔÔÒèØ ÛÜß ÍÒÙ íé ÛáÑâØÖ éÚõêê ÔÐÎÖØ ÞØÖÖÜ ÓØÑØÛÎ ÎÒÛàÙ
óÖÜçÐ×ÐÛè ØÒÓÍ ÍÜáÙØ ßÐÎÍ Ò ÙáóóÔã ÜÞ ßÒÎØÖî ÒÎØÖ ÞÐÔÔÙ ÎÍØ ÎÒÛàÙ çÐÒ ÎÍØ ÖÜÜÞÙ ÜÞ ÎÍØ ÍÜáÙØÙî ö ÙØÖÐØÙ ÜÞ õ ÙÑÒÔÔ ÓÍØÓà
×ÒÑÙ ßÒÙ ×ØçØÔÜóØ× ÜÛ ÎÍØ ÙÎÖØÒÑ ÒâÜçØ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØ ÎÜ ÓÖØÒÎØ Ò ÓÒÎÓÍÑØÛÎ ÎÜ ÒÔÔÜß ßÒÎØÖ ÎÜ óØÖÓÜÔÒÎØ ÐÛÎÜ ÎÍØ èÖÜáÛ×
ÒÛ× ÖØÐÛÞÜÖÓØ ÎÍØ ÙóÖÐÛèÙ ÎÍÒÎ ÒÖØ áÙáÒÔÔã ÜÛÔã çÐÙÐâÔØ ×áÖÐÛè ÎÍØ ßØÎÑÜÛÙÜÜÛ ÙØÒÙÜÛî íîõ ÑÐÔÔÐÜÛ ÔÐÎÖØÙ ÜÞ ßÒÎØÖ ÓÒÛ
ÛÜß âØ ÙÎÜÓàØ× ÐÛ ÎÍÐÙ ÓÒÎÓÍÑØÛÎî ÎÍØÖ ßÒÎØÖ ÓÜÛÙØÖçÒÎÐÜÛ ÑØÒÙáÖØÙ ÐÛÓÔá×ÐÛè ÓÜÛÎÜáÖ ÎÖØÛÓÍÐÛèÚ èáÔÔã óÔáèèÐÛè ÒÛ×
ÎÖØØÙ óÔÒÛÎÒÎÐÜÛ ßØÖØ ÒÔÙÜ ×ØçØÔÜóØ×î ïÍÐÙ ÐÙ ÒÔÖØÒ×ã ÍÒçÐÛè ÒÛ ÐÑóÒÓÎ ÜÛ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØÖÙ ÐÛ ÎØÖÑÙ ÜÞ ÐÛÓÖØÒÙØ× ÙÜÐÔ
ÑÜÐÙÎáÖØ ÒÛ× ÒÙÙáÖØ× ßÒÎØÖ ÞÜÖ ÐÖÖÐèÒÎÐÜÛî
öÔÙÜ ÒÙ óÒÖÎ ÜÞ ÎÍÐÙ óÖÜþØÓÎÚ ÔÒÎÖÐÛØÙÚ ØÞÞÔáØÛÎ óÐÎÙÚ ÓÜÑóÜÙÎ âÐÛÙÚ ÒÛÐÑÒÔ ÞØØ× ÙÎÒÔÔÙ ÒÛ× ÒÛ ÐÛÓÐÛØÖÒÎÜÖ ßØÖØ âáÐÔÎî

ÐÔÔÒèØÖÙ óÒÖÎÐÓÐóÒÎØ× ÐÛ ÎÍØ óÖÜþØÓÎ ÒÛ× ßØÖØ èÐçØÛ ÎÖÒÐÛÐÛè ÐÛ ÎÍØÐÖ áÙØÚ ÐÛ ÎÍØ âØÛØÞÐÎÙ ÜÞ ßÜÖàÐÛè ÎÜèØÎÍØÖÚ ÐÛ ÍØÒÔÎÍ
Ø×áÓÒÎÐÜÛÚ èÒÖ×ØÛÐÛè ÒÛ× ÞÒÖÑÐÛè óÖÒÓÎÐÓØÙÚ ØÛçÐÖÜÛÑØÛÎÒÔ áÛ×ØÖÙÎÒÛ×ÐÛèÚ ÖØÙÜáÖÓØ ÑÒÛÒèØÑØÛÎ ÒÛ× ÎÍØ çÒÔáØ ÜÞ
ÙáÙÎÒÐÛÒâÐÔÐÎãî

ïÍØ ÓÍØÓà ×ÒÑÙÚ èáÔÔã óÔáèèÐÛèÚ ÎÍØ óÔÒÛÎÐÛè ÜÞ ÎÖØØÙÚ ÎÖØÛÓÍÐÛè ÒÛ× ÎÍØ
ÓÜÛÙÎÖáÓÎÐÜÛ ÜÞ Ò óØÖÓÜÔÒÎÐÜÛ ÎÒÛà ØÛÙáÖØÙ ÎÍÒÎ ÎÍØÖØ ÐÙ ßÒÎØÖ ÒçÒÐÔÒâÔØ ÒÎ ÎÍÐÙ
ÙóÖÐÛè ãØÒÖ ÒÖÜáÛ×î öÙ ßØÔÔÚ ßÒÎØÖ ÐÙ ÒçÒÐÔÒâÔØ ×ÐÖØÓÎÔã ÞÖÜÑ ÎÍØ ×ÒÑÙ ÒÛ×
ÒÙÙÜÓÐÒÎØ× óÜÛ×ÐÛè ßÍÐÓÍ ÒÔÔÜßÙ ßÒÎØÖ ÎÜ âØ èÖÒçÐÎã óÐóØ× ×ÐÖØÓÎÔã ÎÜ ÎÍØ
ÙÎÜÖÒèØ ÎÒÛàÙ ÒÛ× ÎÜ ÎÍØ óØÖÓÜÔÒÎÐÜÛ ÒÛ× ÐÖÖÐèÒÎÐÜÛ ÎÒÛàÙî ïÍÐÙ ØÞÞØÓÎÐçØÔã
ÓÖØÒÎØÙ Ò óØÖÑÒÛØÛÎ ßÒÎØÖ ÙáóóÔã ÞÜÖ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØ âØÙÐ×ØÙ ÑÒàÐÛè ßÒÎØÖ
ÒçÒÐÔÒâÔØ ÞÜÖ ÐÖÖÐèÒÎÐÜÛî  ÍØÓÎÒÖØÙ ÜÞ ÞÒÖÑ ÔÒÛ× ÐÛ ÎÍØ çÐÔÔÒèØ ÐÙ âØÛØÞÐÎÎØ×
ÎÍÖÜáèÍ ÎÍÐÙ óÖÜþØÓÎ ßÐÎÍ ÖÜáÛ× ÎÍØ ãØÒÖ ÐÖÖÐèÒÎÐÜÛî

nvironmental action in Costa brava

9 July 2012 Selva de mar, Catalogne/Spain
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BOOKLET 2013
This document is part of a toolkit elaborated by the Environmental Sustainability Working Group
(ESWG) of the Alliance. The ESWG was created in 2012 with the aim of promoting the principles of
the Sustainability Campaign carried out by the Alliance as well as to support the associations in the
enhancement of environmental sustainability in workcamps and in their activities.
The organisations of the ESWG share, with all the Alliance associations, the will to transform our
communities. They strive for a fairer world, one that is more sustainable, healthier and with
more balanced resources and social justice, which will lead toward the development of people,
communities, their happiness and solidarity. This is the main mission that all voluntary service
organisations have.
Workcamps and voluntary projects are unique opportunities of cultural and social exchange; a way
to enhance cooperation and peace between different cultures and people. Furthermore, they are
a way to promote active citizenship, thus, they support and improve participation in social life.
They also suggest alternative models of economic, environmental and civil development. In this
framework, workcamps help building a conscious relationship between communities and the
surrounding environment and nature. They are conceived as a chance to raise awareness about
sustainable good practices among all the actors involved in our projects: volunteers, local
communities and administrative councils. Therefore, they can offer viable solutions to the
challenge of sustainable development – one of the great challenges of our time.

The aim of this booklet is to share some good practice, from the description of some of ours “more
sustainable” projects. We hope that it would be useful to inspire new ideas and projects to
promote the environmental sustainability through the international voluntary service.

Environmental Sustainability Working Group

eswg@alliance‐network.eu
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Green workcamps for teenagers
July 13th‐26th ‐‐‐ August 4th‐17th 2013, Vassieux, France
The organization Base Nature Vercors (BNV), located in the Vercors mountains, in the very heart of a
natural park, has been hosting for several years many different projects with one goal: to allow a large
public to experience life in the wild nature. The location site of BNV, called “La Grange aux loups”, is also
meant to become an experimentation base for energetic transition. The organization hosted in summer
2013, in partnership with Alliance member Jeunesse et Reconstruction, 2 groups of international teenagers
(14‐17 years old) willing to try out ecological building techniques and outdoor group life.
For both organizations, sustainable development remained a central challenge in the work activity, as well
as in the daily life management of these camps:
The international volunteers were initiated to diverse building techniques in the respect of
tradition, environment and energy saving. For instance they participated to:
- The building of two eco huts : constructing and putting up the floor, the wood structure,
coating with home‐made mixture of soil and straw
- The construction of a kitchen running on renewable energies
- The daily work in the biological garden

In the daily life and tasks of the group, the organizers gave priority to sustainable best practice, as a
way of educating the youngsters to act in an responsible way regarding food and energy
consummation, transportation, waste processing etc.:
- buying milk and bread at a local farm
- consummation of the vegetables produced in the garden
- composting of the organic trash
- use of a solar oven for cooking
- use of organic soap, shampoo and cleaning products
- promotion of the direct environment for leisure activities: hiking, discovering the natural
species, meeting with the neighbour families...

A human and sustainable adventure that meant a lot to every young volunteer
involved!
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Youth Voluntary Center “SODRUJESTVO”
Sustainable project “Clean City”
31.08 – 09.09.2013 ENVI, RU‐SOD 6.1
Partner
Our partner is a project “Cheboksary ‐ environmentally friendly
and energy efficient city” organised by the city administration. The
project is carried out since 2011 and is aimed at improving the
ecological awareness and consciousness of citizens. Cheboksary is
a city 600 km to the east from Moscow and the capital of the
Republic of Chuvashia. It is a beautiful and cosy city with its rich
history but unfortunately some parts of the city are polluted with
plastic and other garbage. The workcamp will help the citizens to
make it cleaner and more beautiful.

Work
Cultural and educational activities; lessons at the university, school
and orphanage; cleaning several city areas from the garbage. The action is carried out by nature
lovers. Participants will be able to enjoy the beauty of the urban landscape and meet the very
friendly local people. Foreign volunteers will work together with Cheboksary citizens and local
volunteers. The exact tasks will vary, and volunteers must be flexible in the work they do, and be
prepared to implement different tasks. The volunteers need to prepare the presentation about
their country and ecological situation there. As a part of the project the volunteers will give
interviews in local media.

What did we do?
Together with Russian and foreign
volunteers within the project we
cleaned in the parks and green places of
Cheboksary. The main physical work was
mostly in the morning, in the afternoon
we attended different schools and
universities with presentations about
the ecological situation in the countries
of our volunteers, also we promoted the
sustainable way of living and tried to
spread this idea among the pupils,
students and local citizens. We also
went to the local radio and had a discussion about the ecological situation in the Chuvash region
and promoted the idea of volunteering. In the evenings we had our little parties, international
evenings, excursions and meetings with interesting people. All the foreign volunteers lived in the
families and had the opportunity to observe and take part in the routine life of Russian people.
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A different kind of Forest Camp…
The Camp at Fennhof in Ludwigshof, organized by
„Naturpark Am Stettiner Haff“ in Mecklenburg
Vorpommern was a camp for nature lovers.
But apart from that it was going to become a very
special experience of volunteering and sustainable
living for everybody.

During the first days the employees of the
nature park came to explain the work and
how to use different tools such as hammers,
nails and motor saws.
An essential part of the camp was education:
the participants not only learned how to build
a solar shower and a compost toilet but also
spent time studying the nature park museum
and the surrounding area with its special
cultural landscape.
Another important aspect was food. Everyday two
people took care of the meal preparation while the
others were working. On the third day everybody
learned in their own way to appreciate having food
at the end of the day: while one group went out
hunting at 5:45 in the morning, another group
went fishing and yet a third group gathered fruits
with which they made jam.
When the group didn’t work or build their
shower and compost toilet, they experienced
the beautiful landscape – riding their bikes,
canoing or talking about the different types of
forests – and they got to know the history of
the area by visiting the „Ukranenland“, a
village as it was 1000 years ago.

Torsten Dinse
Co‐Chairman VJF
Employee/ Deputy Director Naturpark Am Stettiner
Haff
Director Landschaftspflegeverband
Region Odermündung e.V.

Life was basic but special and in the end
everybody was filled with gratitude and
appreciation for this extra special kind of
forest camp!
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